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Efficient Foraging PathsDesert ants have a sequence of optimized behaviours that allow them to forage
efficiently. Recent work shows that after using navigational memories to reach
previously rewarding areas, ants follow long crosswind sweeps that appear
adapted for encountering odour plumes.Figure 1. A complete 733 meter foraging tra-
jectory of a Cataglyphis fortis.
The straight return path and the first part of the
outward path are generally guided by path
integration. The small circles show one-
minute intervals. (From [3] with permission.)Matthew Collett1 and Ring T. Carde´2
The desert antCataglyphis fortis and its
sister species C. bicolor have long
been studied for their navigational
abilities [1]. What makes these ants
particularly special is the environment
in which they live. They are found
across North Africa in saltpans that are
frequently flooded in winter and thus
extremely flat, open and often quite
featureless. These characteristics
make the saltpans ideal outdoor
laboratories for studying navigation in
natural environments and spatial
scales. The ants are black and can be
easily followed across the pale
substrate, sometimes for hundreds of
meters, without ever being occluded by
vegetation. In particularly bare areas, it
is possible to provide, modify and
replicate all the most prominent
features along an individual’s foraging
route. This is essential when studying
spatial memories in these highly visual
ants. The bare terrain also makes it a
dangerous environment for the ants.
They suffer high rates of mortality from
predation by robber flies and jumping
spiders [2], and therefore travel
rapidly — often covering a meter in two
seconds [3], thus making data
collection rapid. Finally, and most
importantly, the food in these
areas — primarily dead insects — is
distributed sparsely. As a result, the
ants forage individually, each ant reliant
on its own sensory input, memories
and decision-making. Recent studies,
including one in this issue of Current
Biology from Buehlmann et al. [4], have
been showing how this model system
can illuminate the interactions between
different sensory modalities that permit
a remarkably efficient foraging
strategy.
The last week or two of a
Cataglyphis’ life is generally spent
foraging [2]. On its first few forays, an
ant remains within a meter of its nest
and is probably learning any visual
features around the nest as well as the
ephemeris function of the sun [5]. Itssubsequent trips are longer, and with
experience both the trip duration and
the success rate of finding food
increase further [2]. Until it first finds
food, a forager sets out in a different
direction on each trip [5]. But this
changes once a forager is successful. It
will then return to the same location on
the next trip, search there for a while
and then, if unsuccessful, travel further
away from the nest [6]. The sparse
distribution of prey means that an ant
will not usually find food in the same
place again. Nevertheless, it generally
continues to set out in approximately
the same direction for the remainder of
its life [5].
Experimenters have exploited the
ants’ propensity to return to a
rewarding site by providing
watermelon or generous supplies of
biscuit crumbs so that they can study
how the ants guide themselves. An
early discovery was that the ants can
use path integration — a form of dead
reckoning using distance information
and a sun compass — to travel
accurately over large distances [1,3]
(Figure 1). Like honeybees [7], the ants
use path integration both to return to
the nest after foraging [3], and to head
out towards a previously located
location [8]. In addition the ants will use
memories of the route they have
previously taken to a food-site [9] and,
if there are nearby bushes or other
irregularities in the skyline, they will use
‘snapshot’ memories of the views
around the food-site [10]. Their pathwill
often reflect a mixture of all these types
of information [11].
With its navigational memories, an
ant can return to a site with an accuracy
from a few centimeters to a couple
meters depending on the surrounding
visual features [10]. But successful
foraging also requires a sense of smell.
If olfaction is disrupted, an ant will not
collect any food even if it successfully
arrives at a feeder [10]. Moreover, in the
absence of nearby visual cues,
olfaction plays a crucial role in locating
a food-site. The navigational memorieswill bring an ant within a couple meters
of a feeder, but unless it encounters an
odour plume, its subsequent search
can be long or unsuccessful [10].
Remarkably, the ants have a solution. If
trained to an inconspicuous feeder, the
ants will tend to return to a location
slightly downwind (Figure 2A). From
there they pick up the odour plume that
takes them directly to the food [10,12].
The efficiency that this tactic affords is
revealed by those rare occasions
where it fails [12]. Trajectories that pass
upwind of an inconspicuous feeder are
considerably longer than those that
pass downwind (Figure 2). One
possible mechanism for this behaviour
is that the ants encode the path
integration memory not of the feeder
itself, but instead of the location where
they encountered a reliable odour
plume that led them to the feeder.
The ants’ search after having passed
upwind of the feeder (Figure 2B) shows
two interesting patterns. One is that the
ant appears to search along the
extension of the ‘food-vector’
computed from path integration [8].
The second is that the ants’ paths
within this area are frequently
crosswind, with frequent reversals,
similar to the casting movements that a
flying moth [13] or fruit fly [14,15]
performs after losing an odour plume.
These ants therefore seem to be quite
clearly searching for the odour plume.
However, in contrast to those
examples, here the crosswind
Figure 2. Return trips to an inconspicuous
feeder.
(A) Trajectories arriving downwind follow the
odour plume to the feeder. (B) Trajectories
passing upwind initiate extensive crosswind
search before encountering the odour plume
or feeder. (From [12] with permission.)
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downwind of the feeder (i.e.,
presumably before they have
encountered the odour plume). The
initiation of crosswind movements
appears to be triggered by information
from the path integration system. If the
antennae are fixed so that they cannot
detect wind direction, then the ants still
search for the feeder but their paths do
not seem to have the same crosswind
components [10]. Although no
statistical analyses were performed
to support this conjecture, the
observations would tend to suggest
that during its concentrated search for
a reliable food source, an ant sets its
path at least in part with respect to the
wind direction.
The new study by Buehlmann et al.
[4] suggests an even greater role for the
wind direction in shaping a
Cataglyphis’ foraging path. They
observed that when far from their nest,
foragers travel predominantly
crosswind. To reach this conclusion,
the authors first had to reject two null
hypotheses. First, the directions taken
by ants had to be shown to be
non-random with respect to the wind
direction. Second, and slightly more
tricky, the directions had to be shown
to be different from those that would be
predicted from the use of navigational
memories. The crucial evidence in this
regard was provided by comparisons
with a set of path segments that were
recorded over the first 10 meters as
ants were leaving the nest, when they
were almost certainly using their
navigational memories. Since the
distributions of trajectory directions
were significantly different near and far
from the nest, it could be inferred that
the ants were indeed using different
cues at the two locations.
Buehlmann et al. [4] used their
recording of the ants’ trajectories,
along with the second-by-second wind
directions, to compute how efficiently
the ants search was for finding a dead
insect. By placing cricket carcasses at
varying distances from the path of a
forager, they found that half of the
foragers would follow a 3.3 meter-long
odour plume. Using this value, they
estimated that orientations of the path
segments far from the nest allowed the
ants to monitor, on average, 82% of the
maximumpotential area that they could
have monitored. In environments such
as this one where wind direction is
relatively constant, crosswind travel is
predicted to be the most efficientdirection for encountering an odour
plume [16]. Where wind is more
variable, there are several other models
of optimal strategies (including upwind
and downwind paths) for contacting an
odour plume [17]. Few field studies,
however, have matched moment-
to-moment manoeuvres with
measurements of current wind flow.
The present findings offer a clear
example of the value of a crosswind
trajectory, enabled by a relatively
steady wind direction.
The efficiency of crosswind travel for
olfaction-based search raises a
potential conundrum. If food is
distributed unpredictably so that a
search at the location of a previous find
will generally end unsuccessfully, why
then should the ants bother with
navigational memories in their search
for food? Even if an individual does not
find food in the same place again, the
use of the navigational memories can
have at least two functions. One is that
visual expertise in a particular sector
can make homing more robust to
adverse weather conditions in which
compass cues may be unavailable or
an ant may be blown off course. A
second function, emergent at the
colony level, is tomatch the distribution
of foragers to the distribution of the
resources. This matching is achieved
because the new foragers will tend to
first find food and so end up in
under-represented sectors. The
efficiency of the spatial partitioning is
likely to be further enhanced by the age
structure arising from the successive
increases in foraging trip durations.
More experienced foragers (with
possibly lower life expectancies) will
concentrate on more distant (and
hence more risky) locations [2]. Their
navigational memories ensure that they
reach their respective search areas
directly, without wasting time
searching areas covered by other
individuals. The impressive efficiency
of foraging, exhibited at both individual
[2] and colony level [4], is thus ensured
by the combinations of navigational
memories and olfaction-based search.
In light of the new results from
Buehlmann et al. [4], we suggest five
distinct stages in a Cataglpyhis’ search
for food. In stage one, an ant uses its
navigational memories to travel directly
to the location where it previously
found food. It then performs an
area-concentrated search, the intensity
of which varies both between
individuals [6] andwith the quantity andreliability of food discovered [18]. If
unsuccessful, a third stage may be to
continue for some further distance
away from the nest in the direction that
had been computed from path
integration [6,8]. The new results add a
fourth stage, during which the ants
travel for long distances perpendicular
to the wind direction, maximizing the
area over which they could encounter
an odour plume. Finally, when they do
encounter one, they travel upwind to
the source [4,10].
Within the five stages of search, ants
may use various combinations of
sensory cues and memories.
Navigational memories are particularly
important early, in stages one to three.
Stages two, four and five are based in
part on sensing the wind direction.
There is also one finding that may
suggest that the ants use the wind
direction in stage one. In a set of paired
trajectories, an ant’s initial heading
direction shifted by 5 apparently in
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direction [12]. One possible
explanation is that the ants also learn
their heading direction with respect to
the wind, and that their navigational
decision making includes this memory
along with the mixture of other
guidance commands [11]. Such
anemo–menotaxis has been found in a
range of desert arthropods [19].
These various experiments point the
way towards future studies in which an
individual’s entire foraging tracks are
recorded in conjunction with
instantaneous wind directions. In the
meantime, the new results suggest an
explanation for what has been an
intriguing feature in probably the most
famous complete insect foraging
trajectory (Figure 1). After presumably
using navigational memories to travel
75meters in an approximately constant
direction and possibly also to trigger a
couple areas of concentrated search,
the ant performs a number of long
sweeps in quite different directions.
It now seems likely that these are the
stage four crosswind directions
described by Buehlmann et al. [4].
Looking forward, the same
characteristics that have made these
ants and their environments particularly
good for studying path integration
and visual landmarks in the wild also
make them suitable for studying
questions about olfactory search.
While technological advances havemade Drosophila undoubtedly the
most versatile lab-based system [15],
C. fortis has the natural characteristics
that could make it one of the best
model systems for understanding
multi-modal decision-making in the
wild [20].
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MimicryMimicry has long provided some of themost persuasive examples of the power
of natural selection. However, somemimics are quite poor. A new study shows
that mechanisms by which animals learn might explain how imperfect mimics
survive.Innes C. Cuthill
The advantages to a stick insect of
looking like a stick, or to the
non-venomous king snake of looking
like the deadly coral snake, may seem
obvious. The first avoids predation
through resembling an irrelevant
background object (a tactic usually
termed ‘masquerade’), the latter
through being actively avoided
(when the mimic itself is harmless,this is termed ‘Batesian mimicry’) [1].
Darwin [2] and Wallace [3] used these
examples in promoting their theory of
natural selection, and mimicry remains
an active area of research with many
issues unresolved and controversial.
One important issue is that many
putative mimics are not especially
impressive (Figure 1) [4,5]. Think of the
hoverflies in your summer garden: at
first glance quite wasp- or bee-like, but
a moment’s pause allows thedifferences in flight, body shape, wings
and antennae to become obvious. In a
new paper in this issue of Current
Biology, Kazemi and colleagues [6]
propose that such features do not
necessarily have to be mimicked,
because of the mechanisms by which
animals learn to discriminate between
prey.
How does ‘imperfect mimicry’ evolve
and persist? One possible answer is
that the target of the deceit has
perception that differs greatly from that
of humans [7]. After all, humans have
very high acuity and a massive visual
cortex, so it is plausible that differences
that are obvious to humans may not be
obvious to the natural predator.
However, in the few cases, such as
hoverfly mimicry, where human and
avian rankings of ‘wasp-like-ness’ have
been compared, the differences are
